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Health Care: Mending? For years, the S&P 500 Health Care sector hasn’t gotten any 
respect, but a bear market has a way of shaking things up. This year, the sector has been 
an outperformer during the market’s ytd slide, and it has led the market in the days since 
the S&P 500 hit its most recent low on June 16. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: 
Energy (36.6%), Utilities (-3.1), Consumer Staples (-7.2), Health Care (-9.6), Materials (-
17.1), Industrials (-17.2), Financials (-18.2), S&P 500 (-19.8), Real Estate (-20.7), 
Information Technology (-26.4), Communication Services (-29.5), and Consumer 
Discretionary (-32.0) (Fig. 1). 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors from June 16 through 
Tuesday’s close: Health Care (6.7%), Utilities (6.7), Real Estate (6.6), Consumer Staples 
(4.5), Information Technology (4.4), S&P 500 (4.2), Communication Services (4.1), 
Financials (4.0), Consumer Discretionary (4.0), Industrials (2.5), Materials (0.7), and Energy 
(-1.0) (Table 1). 
  
There’s lots to like about the Health Care sector, especially given the market’s turmoil. The 
Health Care sector sports a dividend yield of 1.5%, and its forward P/E of 14.8 is lower than 
the S&P 500’s forward P/E of 15.9, both as of June 16 (Fig. 2). 
  
The sector’s earnings as a percentage of the S&P 500’s total earnings routinely has 
exceeded its market capitalization as a percentage of the S&P 500’s total market 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The S&P 500’s Health Care sector is pumped: It has outperformed most other 
sectors ytd and is tied for first place (with Utilities) measured since the S&P 500’s recent low on June 
16. Jackie parses the opportunity, examining the investment pros and cons of the sector overall and of 
specific industries and companies within it. … Also: Which fintechs deserve master accounts with 
access to the Fed’s payments system? A couple of recent controversies put that question front and 
center as the Fed works on rules to govern the process of granting master accounts. … And: A look at 
where Tesla is going with its battery technology. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJcNN3QXnqV5N1gCN1cRDkSc1j9zW3ylVDn3hTWp8W3hcpLz4clWKNW2YJyyf8znL7ZW2lry0Y8psBzPW2gthd84NVj9nVfT_S997h8qvW7YNXQj6Z-VmXW5w-jBx8hSP22W7W7J3c1CZymWW7n0TXj6qh4ZYW2Y42sv2mgWqLW95Pw011d6V2ZW40mrDw3TrrJLN36x7dZqyhQwN8S2cX2wqZpRW2cwFnt2PGX7qW3qnXpD7Y6NjfW2ylzLJ1wCSjZW8FNw7-7LCmsTW67gp-663nF3D3hb91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHD6W4glNVV7FC42LV72lk-8d6rHNW83PV5T7CfRlGN7DP0gWGPw5NW5fzMdk3RjKTZW8B7fs764yqLdW694z2C2JKKl6N1g7myKGxqTPVrNJBv7csjcMW1rqf5z69DK91N3BC-QDxfNblW4tdLhm81yMftW7Vm6qz7SG6FLW8qst9p62bnzQW2xJDmv2rp7rcW38LRCM1Vc9T1W9k-p_W4XkG_4W1YqtXG6FlZVRW4l1plL1MZ_j7W6c8VBV6YTzzNW7BFpK68WTQ5bW3KgfXn7wD6st3gXb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHvNN50hT9BHXdG4W3rGr4h5LK6nkW7dKSTm73RxrFW52C3Nk1gYt0HW4PkNhK3WW_9vV8wQNW1wYq0yW25Cy_f36DbD6VRFtx15rs5VpW5DhT3D88Y31NW7hHPyD5B8JcqN7_QPNn3cWz_W307fZw5SpMrzW5sz2sb1-XCGyW3WkFr11ZzqFxW5rYc0_7ZcmbHN2M8sBKzR13JW9d9byd4zz_9DVy3Wzg7Y870ZW9lYRj57ZRHHpW7Ts1y56QGZv5W4Dvy526zHmj_W6FPw_L5wN_zF335t1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220630.pdf
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capitalization. As of June 16, the Health Care sector’s earnings share was 15.4%, while its 
capitalization share was only 14.4%. The difference was even wider in November 2020, 
when its earnings share was 18.9% and its capitalization share was 13.5% (Fig. 3). The 
Health Care sector’s market-cap share wasn’t always lower than its earnings share. In the 
20-plus years before 2008, the sector almost always had a capitalization share that was 
north of its earnings share. 
  
There is, of course, a hitch. After growing 27.2% in 2021, the sector’s earnings are 
expected to increase by only 5.8% this year and experience no growth in 2023 (Fig. 4). 
Let’s take a look at which industries within the Health Care sector are outperforming the 
market and which do—and don’t—have prospects for earnings growth this year and next: 
  
(1) Tracking the movers. The industries that have propelled the S&P 500 Health Care sector 
to the top of the list since the S&P 500’s June 16 low include Managed Health Care (9.8%), 
Biotechnology (8.8), and Pharmaceuticals (6.9). Health Care Services (5.2), Life Sciences 
Tools & Services (4.8), Health Care Distributors (4.7) and Health Care Equipment (4.5) are 
also beating the S&P 500’s 4.2% return over the same period. Only Health Care Supplies 
(4.0) and Health Care Facilities (2.8) are lagging the S&P 500 (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) The right medicine. Some of the largest companies in the S&P 500 Pharmaceuticals 
industry have turned in the strongest share price performances this year. Bristol Myers 
Squibb shares have gained 7.8% since the market low on June 16 and 26.2% ytd, both 
through Tuesday’s close. Investors who once were concerned about Bristol Myers’ lost 
patent protection on Revlimid are now focused on new drug approvals and drugs under 
development, a May 31 Barron’s article concluded. The company is expected to earn $7.56 
per share in 2022 and $8.12 in 2023, giving the shares a P/E based on the 2023 estimate of 
only 9.7. 
  
Merck shares also have outperformed, gaining 8.6% since the market’s June 16 low and 
19.9% ytd, both through Tuesday’s close. The company has benefitted from its drug to treat 
Covid, and it’s in the middle of negotiations to buy Seagen, which develops cancer drugs. 
Its earnings are barely expected to grow from $7.39 a share this year to $7.43 next year. 
  
Eli Lilly is expected to grow its earnings by more than 30% next year, from a projected 
$8.37 a share this year to $9.46 in 2023. However, its shares trade at a high 33.6 times that 
2023 estimate as of Tuesday’s close. Lilly shares have climbed 8.4% from the market’s low 
and 15.0% ytd. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTFWW3bq2Nh4pcxCyW1vl2Rt5VqDfkW4NDV3r7ylJx1W6NQcnK66WMmXW2KMqqy3-nhvXW8KCxt53K772rW5pMLFl18sLkWW3LpYYS2WGZhCW2Q0g3H6dCYd-W92F1WM47kV_FW1dbYzq16ZXYfN5M_5TKFdtHBW8BSqqj3FS-jfW5D64dk3JZ8s3W29WD0381DXztW8lwBsk6SDCf3W9g-Fc_1qhlTWW7_vRdy3655ZBN2XBVqcbNxk5W2lGXSz238qFvW58-b9Y5ydtjSW8bKqry5NGJQp34Gq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRBQVXTpC92syvSXN8509yQfXq5kW39ySXj98-C_1W6Z_7TY3vmCNnN4cHMK3MHrldW4-F64c7JQtZ5V8zMwn3tg4ZsW8msD3Y2bQh_GW5FpvQV2xHKRLW1W--nr6ZDBsbV6Zz2D1VL-QpW5Psmd35mmq7tW5qcl6n4cnvX_W5V2Why1M_QlsW77y7Wx3NxHHFN4C6y6--TYm1N4-rnn33MBFNW2M3g6t4rCJnhVs_Sty19Cg1LW6mK9Ny5vp730N72-MvDV0W-gW9gWPm31v8ML93nWg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYHcW7c8BQ-5MkcV_W5wKN1M6fmq49W2cC7ld4qhCgFW5SRjGZ7Npqz6W3jgzcN2qnc_zW6jrrGd6vVf6SW35dNx57gNb1GW2y0bkV41hb7bW7Wrhcj7h-bp0W4Ml8KJ7PBk_dW8FdBfM6J4JkTW7Y98CH6_Cp-2W5M8Mn16kvkH1W6fGBln2wDgBVW84d32q4TZM0jW1DPTc6986HSnN1bPdPDsPH7dW3Gy2N31g7Q0BW8qp5xH1gL_S4W8_4f961Ckxk3W3-80vd5__72CV26QQW82GhGY32qm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGV5nKwBV3Zsc37CgRGmN2GZc6H3srqZN3LVNr5fGJcYW99TC_w12sCM9W3CW8zM2zm8CgW1vyz3w47MGwrW5fXyGh1JWSLTW4-0tbW2jXGf-W1ZFXNL8C0SLyW8vpnGk7NJFyDW2dbbB77MtRFRW1GWkvj47rTFcW1c7j8t70xMxdW6d8L1L3g40-4W1HNdvF4rYJh7W7QPMz78q2FwsW45_rd11Gc_V_W7hpD6924QKWXW3Lkcf35W50kWW2VXsVY7Jp9C2W5ZXqKz953BwXW8S1YLg6fkTNbW97Mtzb8LytY1W5f9lZc1qNBZGW7Dxltq4t35F4W30KCPQ12ZBWsW2KXYZm4xncTHW7wm5VH7pSkqPW8cxTYp6-6dvGN6L4W1fPLSyqW6W0YpG8sPxd_W1ZMQT-8B8zSxW3XbcMH7Cmk2VW2-7C2P8lzdf6W1pY20S4kkWNCW2vVNGg1qF_h6W70b3vp6wLXNWW64XkYF50Nt9tW4GCGzd5yBwFDN8yXQR0-MjS5W3nGlj19lZZ4BW5v6gK02gKBDlW3jJmFT2CvHy53jKS1
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In the Biotech space, share price performances since the S&P 500’s recent low have been 
more impressive than the ytd returns. AbbVie’s shares rallied 10.4% from the June 16 low 
and 12.6% ytd. Not far behind is the 10.3% gain in Incyte’s share price from the June 16 
market low, but its ytd rise is a much lower 3.0%. Incyte is facing a patent expiration on its 
largest drug, Jakafi; but the company recently received approval for an atopic dermatitis 
drug and has applications in for three drugs treating non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. 
  
Moderna—one of the companies that developed a Covid-19 vaccine—gained 10.6% since 
the June 16 low, but its shares are down 44.0% ytd. Investors are wondering if Moderna’s 
earnings will fall now that the government is no longer paying for Covid vaccinations and US 
cases remain moderately low. 
  
(3) One eye on DC. Senator Joe Manchin (D-WV) killed President Joe Biden’s “Build Back 
Better” (BBB) bill in December, disapproving of the massive spending involved. But in 
recent weeks, he reportedly has been supporting a “slimmed-down version” of BBB, a June 
17 WSJ article reported. The original bill contained drug-pricing reform, allowing Medicare 
to negotiate drug prices with pharma companies. 
  
Negotiations are expected to continue over the summer and might leave the bill stripped 
down to include only the drug-pricing changes. Regeneron and Amgen have the most to 
lose, according to the WSJ. “Direct Medicare negotiations for Regeneron’s Eylea could trim 
the company’s revenue by 5% to 15%, according to Morgan Stanley estimates.” 
  
(4) Another eye on earnings. While the Pharmaceutical and Biotechnology indexes have 
been among the top performers this year, both industries’ earnings next year are expected 
to fall. Now at the halfway point of 2022, investors should be starting to eye 2023 earnings 
prospects. And next year, the earnings in the Health Care Supplies and Health Care 
Facilities industries are expected to be the fastest growers in the sector. 
  
Here’s the performance derby of the Health Care industries’ earnings this year and next, 
ranked based on 2023 estimates: Health Care Supplies (-9.0, 16.7), Health Care Facilities (-
1.4, 16.2), Managed Health Care (13.3, 13.9), Life Sciences Tools & Services (-3.4, 8.5), 
Health Care Equipment (-2.3, 7.2), Health Care Services (-3.7, 7.1), Health Care 
Distributors (0.0, 7.0), Health Care Sector (5.8, 0.0), Pharmaceuticals (18.2, -2.6), and 
Biotechnology (-2.9, -14.6). 
  
The Fed: Mastering Master Accounts. One of the benefits of being a regulated bank is 
the ability to have a bank account with one of the Federal Reserve’s regional banks. This 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXHt3q90_V1-WJV7CgPLVW5FzvD_8vgDs7W4WHwnD28M9pXW9f3n_L1QGvqqW8kdHnc4yS_GnN18j1T2N142wW3zDtqc4kvlNwW8yt-rg6rNhx0W2hRK284whxZVW5P06NZ9j05WqW177Kph66wB1BW3c2wZs8mPQ5WW6mpzHB8KqTgHW20SPSx72zjrYW96SVCV4QD_mLN3smvthtnk0nW1VLWbQ8ZZSHnW4NXMxT6-sdHXW2g3chd4y8KRKW2tttZT1wgVwxW4V4wmn2kB8_LW1QHyFT6KdPhkW2J7fZJ4MVrk8W2YklLW80NCVdVkyw_p1BZFmRW97F9Sb6-Tt39W1QlBdq1npyYFW5JyKhc8dQm6-W5ft98S5nDxqWW2xHKbD8plNPkW2_lSjg4Q1ydY2GN1
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master account gives the account holder access to the Fed’s payments system. As fintechs 
grow in size and number, there has been an uproar over which should and shouldn’t have a 
master account at the Fed. In May 2021, the Federal Reserve laid out new guidelines to 
govern the process, on which it asked for comments. 
  
Here’s a quick look at what caused the controversy and how the Fed’s proposed rules 
would address the issue: 
  
(1) Controversy around Reserve Trust. Two recent events have thrust the obscure master 
account into the headlines. The first revolves around a Colorado-based fintech, Reserve 
Trust. 
  
Its 2017 application for a master account was originally rejected by the Kansas City Federal 
Reserve. Sarah Bloom Raskin--a former Fed governor who in 2017 sat on Reserve Trust’s 
board--called Kansas City Fed President Esther George about the application, according to 
Senator Pat Toomey (R-PA), and the application was subsequently granted in 2018. The 
reason given for the reversal was that the firm had changed its business model, a June 9 
Reuters article stated. Then earlier this month, Reserve Trust’s master account was 
revoked, and Toomey sent a letter asking George to explain why. 
  
Whether or not ethical lines were breached, the denial, granting, then revocation of Reserve 
Trust’s master account collectively raise questions about the Fed’s process for approving 
master accounts at a time when many fintech and crypto firms are pressing for access to 
the Fed account. 
  
(2) Controversy around Custodia. In June, Custodia, a Wyoming-based bank, sued the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City and the Federal Reserve Board of Governors 
because they failed to address the bank’s 2020 application to open a master account. 
Custodia is a special purpose depository institution. Its deposits are not FDIC-insured, but it 
does have to meet bank-level capital requirements and compliance requirements, its 
website states. Founded by Caitlin Long, former Morgan Stanley managing director, the 
bank’s trust department would act as a custodian holding cryptocurrencies for customers 
and the bank plans to hold all deposits in cash. 
  
In its lawsuit, Custodia claims the defendants are preventing the bank from introducing 
innovative and competitive services that threaten established financial institutions whose 
interests are represented by the members of the Kansas City Fed’s board of directors, a 
June 13 CoinGeek article reported. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGV3q90pV1-WJV7CgVW6W71Nv504gNsM3W5-wtVn7pF270W799K1J15zbNWW8tmHXM86wQPjW3xLYb-4-pPhNW3D9QPK2N18ZlW23rqsr5Sd7NZW46QYzq2jzPWQVsThnb32PxQ8N3JNtXYR0k47W5yvTJS3t5NK9W4C-_t24XHJ9yW4m1wl75v4HLZW6ppXhG5wVg56VHD8Cj1yw3KkN1djcpVLr-T2W2dB89z4CWctjW3S0qcr5YcRDCW3cMkM-6qdcyQW3cmcDV44-5ttW1xTwhK4__qn2W8MLsWB6QrYNGW1lms7f3_J-4sW4jqsmc7_m6QGV51v_f1F8Md7W5LfWV7142p-P34B-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXFJ5nKvpV3Zsc37CgXybW8v-x_18DqDkJW6d9NR7244ddbW3JNjtR1J5VMWW5gfXZQ1hWCxWW8K7Hp-8rBw6WW82qPyJ3z45MnW5Qcq9b4PHCXzW69tw7B1tqGvKN3PnXXn2m0qlN8Js2Hl4l1cyW1-4lZJ4w2kpwW7HVbLQ4Hynh5VZpywS7dqrChW6zPZc_4kmD2qW3NGn-h1zMdBGN3Rh61W4g1-0N8V6m6zx6bDTW1-66Cj91sB2cVrcrpk6-Dj89VXm4CK5N0-qjW8cqqM946f5_6W1nB8CR1PyNKSW4W47py7cWQ3ZW5sQ54R39HcZzW4sHkYh55_f4BW634Jtj8p8lM2W452HTn1rwX29W35j_x98GKZ4tW8VZ3F24sgxm-W6YyFSF7Pn3sqW2Kyj6-67zLdVW4fh5mT7-CbV3W9gYPvf7TRxS9N7b1BXvssq9_3kLj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHgsW3cqdSd5zcqP2W1PtXqy3YlhWjVh4xqB1Lb_4gW50vtqK426S2GN6VGbwVq72Y1W8ZW0Pr4KS9L7W1s9Tkq1Rm9TZN6ZlcWZt1x6sW3V1PDm5v7ldtW3vcbcJ4wC7t-W1chnj-3R1CQvW4PP3Sp8zGzd4W7RvbJ75WTDHZW76cnDM7HF6fwW6TFPZ56j32vWW8zjVZ64bzVnKVjlCmh351x3PW21ZRs763YgHSW4DdSDk4F60bGN6s-FY9gyJlkW54-xG81tt7K3W4BwQvz6YQRCZ3nqY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXH93q90JV1-WJV7CgFPKW2j360L83D_jcN615WM32zyWYW39b5G_8Qbst9W6MW7qV6n_HvSVGQ_8J43Gf4NV81cPD29VYlrW2btR5N5kDzX6W1YgdtC69yG30W5kG-XQ8GNW5cW2nP1zK6HsWFWW3Z8VBM8PzrBdW6SfP794QcGtNVw_ynw335bQBW3pLbHw8CyVrgW7FkKhw42zn38W5t8-ML3f4YCYW73BPmP1XT1-gW3PFGzW6KcXXVW2P-ZLD4M485GW13wSVr8jCH0YW2_9VnM8VGznJW40b49m92Q1BBW3fBrKc8ZlD0zW2zzgbL2P_Fg0N31Gl50RrPVcW12B0zh87jyhgW73h2Fm533-nWW51h7Pt2vRzV-3bwt1
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(3) Fed’s proposal. The Fed put forth in May 2021 a list of rules to govern the process of 
granting master accounts. The goals are to ensure the safety of the banking system, 
effectively implement monetary policy, foster financial stability, protect consumers, and 
promote a safe, efficient, inclusive, and innovative payment system. 
  
Some firms dealing with cryptocurrencies lack know-your-customer practices and may find it 
difficult to meet the Fed’s requirement that firms with master accounts not facilitate money 
laundering, terrorism financing, fraud, cybercrimes, or other illicit activity. 
  
By proposing a set of rules, the Fed aims to have a consistent and transparent process for 
evaluating applications across the entire Federal Reserve Bank system. That would prevent 
applicants from submitting applications to the Fed Bank that they believe is most lenient. 
And it would mean that individual Fed Banks’ decisions don’t become precedents by which 
the rest of the Fed Banks must abide. 
  
Last month, the Fed provided a supplement to last year’s proposal that lays out the master 
account review process. Basically, the less regulated the institution is, the more it will be 
reviewed. Regulated institutions with federal deposit insurance would receive a more 
streamlined review compared with institutions that don’t have federal deposit insurance and 
aren’t regulated by a federal bank regulatory agency. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Tesla, the Battery Company. Beyond offering snazzy electric 
cars, Tesla sells wall-mounted batteries used in homes and huge batteries in shipping 
containers used by utilities. The batteries—both small and large—are augmenting various 
parts of the US electric generation system. It’s hoped that they can smooth out electricity 
available when it’s produced by windmills and solar panels, which can be variable, or 
provide needed power at moments of peak demand. Here’s a look at what the renowned 
car manufacturer is doing in the world of batteries: 
  
(1) VPPs spreading. Tesla was among the first to create a virtual power plant (VPP) when it 
won a contract in 2018 to install solar panels and Powerwall batteries in 50,000 Australian 
homes by 2022, as we discussed in the August 15, 2019 Morning Briefing. When extra 
power is needed by utilities, the Powerwalls can sell electricity back into the electric grid, 
helping to stabilize the system. Powerwalls can also be used by the homeowner to store 
energy generated by solar panels during the day for use at night. Alternatively, energy in the 
Powerwall can be tapped by the homeowner if there’s a disruption to electric service. The 
company recently announced that it was expanding its VPP beyond South Australia and 
Victoria to New South Wales, South-East Queensland, and the Australian Capital Territory. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGV3q90pV1-WJV7CgQ2ZW3xH_8x5RlVg2W6GRTkk3JVvpdW6gcT4v6RQ5t4W8m1vZc3TT-p6W48NC169cNcwdW3vbGLC6yFH4mW6j09Z-56zh94W2xttZF5xlxDpW6zGMpS7Fj4pFW9kDc_17FQ5JfW4RDg-J8j5PQ9W33NPRV8ysZgKW26L-Pf8rsV8-N7hphYT5lvKlW8WvV3G7HdKQMW3jGyMz2b0JRqW2rS0m58yPRmWW6c7FcL7_59QPW6YJMb919xWBjW3zmnM96FwRSkW6SxyGQ6_tSfPW7w4XQB56qL23W30Nc2x5C5ByyW7cSMTN7MRcmBW63gJ_H846-kmN2L8-YBmwnFG31hC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGV3q90pV1-WJV7CgWsQW5KxP2K26L1-xW37_0w_7Gk3TyVPx4TP2Rh50KW2ZHV1b9c94chW8n9kYN8BK2b9W7nYzM25hSVLwVVGzsZ2HK5bNW4qy64K1f2r1ZW4bSDpK6PpfgyW3sckr22SzSgbW2SfkK53jHWSxW1hQDGk8Rgyl3W863R-H5YKTnPN3LmwySfpVKFW87n1Nm7JRGmZW2kZ16D1KCTD7W8nSRHk16C0XQW1kpFF45BS9W9W72j8rP1-BBt_W1052NS3QmFZNW8rzzvG5r2nxdW1jzgmz3YKYk-W7SHxgp4SBH9rW2Dfc1Z1Sk78YW4YTphn4X2wVlW4CyXk356qQgZ375-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGB3q905V1-WJV7CgPl8W6F3mDR5216jnW2Lb4b-7nT_zLW8bVCcW2Z4KdxW888cpj6TQn6-W9fvk5t78s7WrVN9XxC1yx2ZsW1bgfjr5hLffwW5lS6zs2bNBv-N4Fbncsmjf2SW4R7FKC8F2v4vN4Kt0zX5LX8pN4FmTgZcBjx2W1h7fp93lXCldW48J_Kh4GgDrpW1-llFC2qyP5KW1S4tvt80Khp3Vw5pqB1XX2JHN5r3nd8kCm7CVtc1WR5kd_-kW5P0xM081wl7TW3tpTY75hCrJkW5VM1r34scPZtW73DV2Q1FQvVCW68SZNM5Zz5pt38pQ1
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We also discussed VPPs in the April 28 Morning Briefing, noting that Vermont’s utility, 
Green Mountain Power, had created a VPP that taps into Tesla’s Powerwalls in about 4,000 
homes. Tesla and Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E) have launched a VPP that will pay 
homeowners with a Powerwall $2 for every kilowatt hour delivered back into the California 
electric system when it’s needed. Contributors will receive a notification before and during 
the event with details of the expected duration. “A fully-charged Powerwall with 20% backup 
reserve that typically serves 3kWh of energy during event hours, for example, could deliver 
an additional 7.8kWh to the grid, earning its owner $15.60,” a June 24 PC Magazine article 
reported. 
  
Last year, Hawaii tapped Swell Energy to design a VPP that uses Tesla Powerwalls in 
6,000 homes in Oahu, Maui, and Hawaii. And Tesla is testing a VPP in Texas to convince 
grid officials to permit utilities to bid on energy provided by homeowners’ Powerwalls. 
Without the rule change, homeowners can’t be compensated for joining the program, but 
they may receive a $40 Tesla gift card. They also have to let Tesla control 80% of the 
capacity of their Powerwalls, a June 13 Electrek article reported. 
  
(2) Bigger batteries spread too. Tesla also makes giant batteries for industrial use. They’ve 
been installed in Australia and by PG&E in Monterey County, California. The California 
project, which went into operation last year, is expected to expand to 1.1 GWh of capacity. 
  
Up next: Hawaii announced that the island would use Tesla’s Megapacks. The batteries are 
expected to hold electricity generated by solar panels and windmills and replace the island’s 
last remaining coal-fired power plant. The Kapolei Energy Storage facility will have a 
capacity of 185 megawatts/565 megawatt hours, making it one of the largest battery 
systems in the world. The system will have 158 Tesla Megapacks, each with a capacity of 
up to 3MWh. 
  
(3) Stronger car batteries coming. We’ve long contended that Tesla’s market position would 
be safe as long as its cars’ batteries permit driving further on a charge than the batteries of 
competitors’ cars. Fortunately, Tesla is a client of Chinese battery maker CATL, which 
recently announced that next year it will start producing a battery that gives a car 620 miles 
of driving range, a June 28 Business Insider article reported. 
  
That would top the 520 miles that Lucid Air’s $169,000 sedan travels and the 405 miles that 
Tesla’s Model S travels on a single charge. CATL, also notes that its batteries will charge 
faster than batteries currently on the market because it has devised a way to cool the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGB3q905V1-WJV7CgzW4W7S6XXP6TW_t7W21FqDF2W5GRMVCFXV-5YQ8GQN3dH6CZPncFfW5mXV4P2c41JsW1NmYF02PqPdZW83FvYm4X8Fl1W1FXyHt7KNRd-W1h1zJp6kBbHxW8k3wjS93V92xW4FrZmg2rfN0GVx02vd5mRzTFW8jK50F7XprY9N48Tzsdd0MtKN36gbyqcMXWXW5KBwFj1k42LWVbTbg718XD0MW5MLNYB8zd5FMW8l0XmT1_CRvzW8j2GXB7KQw0TW6zNYDb3JHYVqW3tXSFy1v_6NpN4KDW3g5lnSFW4rJxmP9cV7RD3myV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXH93q90JV1-WJV7CgVVWW86KYrk73hj_WW6-xbGP8VP49_W7GhsQ71wtlK4W5DwYFK3m3jbyW4Bfk5w5pwsXjW6H5w3G726f0HW8ZrWFB6mCy7PN5kNKW2Ldr_tW681nrV4H70hbW43dc0S511bmvW5bSgbl1YHnkzW2fZNpB7HplqxW6F0P1c1qZ6LDW6t9tRl1F6cHLW6KJx0x73cdzmW1B3jm01N0gqQW2x2lG0515gZfW60C3pQ8jKYLJW6X2Wbx1M7MpCW4BZT7d7dD73cW35gpT27RfqHrVhxlzb8HRh2kW6T16gr4z4CLBW36BLGZ2J0J70W1_xLr-3l2RRxW3x8Nfx8-2Y91W9jZpyy5hn30hV8P0YS3dVsTP36Mr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGV3q90pV1-WJV7CgB5QW31BmVj1mV76HW4Q4bBP8TNdnPW86WsPy88b4-PVPBZ0S2r91X3W5015n160vjPwW24H1cq30qgWKW5DFvn91GHBRMN3wck6hxPd-_N1Bv-Pk4CgCxW5DKPbC2CmQHGW1GZ1Kx6HK0fNW2xc9yh2R3jykW17fQ7w7Q5xHnW56vBzr2MB3b6W6Wg8487P1WwfN7Pxlgcy0ggBW80Mjqy4JYvRyW2Jk8Qs6fvB8JVdFdDx7h1wg5W6Fj2Ww8Rq3kNW2hlTSw8DCJQ2N1nFTDHn8PHlW7Hhr2j9cqYkTW18My9d8_cCykW52Zv674Vvr9pV21xl94xsCWS3dKV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXH93q90JV1-WJV7CgZgpW9fhKJC4z9Bv1W4sScW21tdLCWW3_2x1k51_xwfW6FhDpV8N4gstW8DVHJ08j99-dW3Cv4v98JL1LYN7F1v312ss4ZN5mmFpXV5l5YW2gxLyK92t8kqW3wRxYb8LpTB4N1rVCtcLF6GTW2S8pwk5bYbnTW5-0B361PJwymW33rd9X2jJcrwW3pBlbM5jthbdVbbT-H42DXPhW55sBjT236C_QW3NQMFt3Zp1tLW7BchnN48MsdBW9dTBZ-18G3KMW56mSz56DBLK4W22R7Qw13n767W1py_rr7XZ9q5W4n0ZmX460Gj4W5sPTtJ1RzWzHW48Ptxb77GnQNW5XNQDc1RyfC8W1wRRDX7bjt4b36v_1
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battery cells more quickly. As a result, the battery’s charge can be increased from 10% to 
80% full in 10 minutes. Now that would be welcome progress. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Core PCED 0.4%m/m/4.8%y/y; Personal Income & Consumption 0.5%/0.4%; 
Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 228k/1.31m; Chicago PMI 58.0; Natural Gas Storage; 
OPEC Meeting. Fri: ISM M-PMI & Price Index 54.9/81.0; Construction Spending 0.4%; 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count.  (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Unemployment Rate 6.8%; Germany Retail Sales 0.5%m/m/-
2.0%y/y; Germany CPI 0.3%m/m/7.9%y/y; Germany Import Prices 1.6%m/m/31.5%y/y; 
Germany Unemployment Change & Unemployment Rate -6k/5.0%; Italy Unemployment 
Rate 8.4%; UK GDP 0.8%q/q/8.7%y/y; Canada GDP 0.3%m/m; Japan Unemployment Rate 
2.5%; Japan Large Manufacturers & Non-Manufacturers 17/14; China Caixin M-PMI 50.1; 
Lagarde. Wed: Eurozone CPI Flash Estimate 8.4% y/y; Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, 
and Spain M-PMIs 52.0/52.0/51.0/50.5/52.1; Italy CPI 0.6%m/m/7.4%y/y; UK M-PMI 53.6. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) was below 1.00 for 
the ninth consecutive week this week—though rose for the first time in four weeks to 0.82, 
after falling from 0.93 to 0.60 (lowest since March 2009’s 0.56) the prior three weeks. The 
BBR has been bouncing around 1.00 since late February. Bullish sentiment jumped 6.4ppts 
this week to 32.9% after sliding 9.2ppts (to 26.5% from 35.7%) the prior two weeks, while 
bearish sentiment dropped 4.1ppts to 40.0% after a three-week surge of 6.1ppts (44.1 from 
38.0). The correction count slipped to 27.1% after climbing from 24.3% to 29.4% the 
previous two weeks. Meanwhile, the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of June 23) showed 
optimism fell as pessimism rose to near historic levels. The percentage expecting stock 
prices to rise over the next six months fell for the third successive week from 32.0% to a 
two-month low of 18.2%, while the percentage expecting stock prices to fall over the next 
six months climbed for the third week from 37.1% to 59.3%—above its historical average of 
30.5% for the 30th time in 31 weeks—and at “an unusually high level for the 11th time in 13 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRmZW12KJHS8W8K1kW7WPy4b1cWm-KVtnQwV5l5xdPVt3d8F4JdWKsVcFBzC709fj1N3yj3fs21Dx2W35Qvrz1XND0fW3wmQmM4rMbvhV7YMK83P8WHxN3BxTsyb43W_N7Vg_8120KzjW3CN_2R7Vnq1WW7_J5t977MzVVMjT_s9_PJGJN21jpm268k7YW4dnhsY10Ml6_W84KMRc5TMkjZVm5SQM28jVQxW1rrP-C1H403QW10T9vs6bv1mYW2TZy595k3vwbV2Z_1V8gd-622941
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weeks,” according to the report.  

MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through June suggest improving optimism about profits in Europe and the US, and slightly 
less pessimism about profits throughout the rest of the world. The US MSCI’s NERI was 
positive in June for a 23rd straight month after 14 negative readings, and edged up to 0.5% 
from 0.3% in May and from a 21-month low of less than 0.1% in April. That compares to 
post-pandemic high of 21.1% in July and an 11-year low of -36.9% in May 2020. The AC 
World ex-US MSCI’s NERI was negative for a fourth month following 17 straight positive 
readings, but edged up to -3.5% from a 22-month low of -3.8% in May. NERI was negative 
again in June and weakened m/m for EM Asia and Emerging Markets. EM Latin America 
weakened m/m too, but was positive for a fourth month. EM Eastern Europe turned positive 
for the first time in three months. Here are June’s scores among the regional MSCIs: EM 
Latin America (5.0% in June, down from 5.6% in May [9-month high]), EMU (3.7, 2.4), 
Europe ex-UK (3.1, 1.2), Europe (3.0, 1.3), EAFE (1.8, 0.4), EM Eastern Europe (0.6, -1.6 
[21-month low]), US (0.5, 0.3), AC World (-2.4, -2.7 [22-month low]), AC World ex-US (-3.5, 
-3.8 [22-month low]), Emerging Markets (-7.3 [23-month low], -7.0), and EM Asia (-8.5 [24-
month low], -8.2). 

MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link): NERI was positive for 23/41 MSCI 
countries in June. That’s up from 21/41 in May and 20/41 in April, which was the lowest 
count since October 2020. It had peaked at 35/41 during May 2020, which nearly matched 
the record-high 36/41 from June 2004. That also compares to zero countries with positive 
NERI from April to June 2020. NERI improved m/m in June for 23/41 countries, the same as 
in May and up from 12/41 in April. These countries had relatively high NERIs in June: 
Indonesia (the highest since June 2010), Spain (10-month high), and Belgium (5-month 
high). Canada, Norway, and the US have had positive NERI for 23 straight months, followed 
by the UK at 22 months. New Zealand has the worst negative-NERI streak, at 21 months, 
followed by Hong Kong (13), China (10), and Malaysia (10). NERI flipped back into positive 
territory for Japan, Korea, the Netherlands, and Spain, but turned negative for Malaysia and 
South Africa. The highest NERI readings in June: Peru (21.1%), Turkey (19.1), Austria 
(13.3), Ireland (12.9), the Czech Republic (11.7), Chile (11.4), and Mexico (10.0). The 
weakest NERIs occurred this month in New Zealand (-13.5), India (-11.4), China (-11.3), 
Hong Kong (-11.0), Taiwan (-4.4), Switzerland (-4.2), and the Philippines (-3.7). 

AC World ex-US MSCI (link): This index is down 4.1% in local-currency terms so far in 
June to an 11.3% decline ytd. In US dollar terms, the index is down a greater 6.5% so far in 
June, and has declined a greater 17.6% for 2022 to date. Local-currency forward revenues 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBkNW479Xht54mnFdW1BFmMp94cw5RW8psK-D3nGhKgW2pGYqp1GzKmpW1_wz5l8rcGWnW96rFRM8MrpXfW3cYDYt7PkdrTW3f8DTn8zrDNBW6RvgH03cRDryMW_hmVbCrY6W73hKJ47Ght7yW5zS93v5DN6SlW6kKd3c5NypL_W7rXwSY1FX_7GW6mSC4H6lxwB6W8b1bVc3fMNnDW2fzYN46ZmcL-W86PSN297DhRfN2Nw2sCPj-JcW2NYjR46BbcNZW1v1vXQ5rvM1xW96jfN98MmnXN3n_R1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWfvW7ff-jk8PGqyLMrsFZP_y9ScW1VNWTV5yYypxW1XyJbd5LP2V9N7f_CGQnvzr2W19Byw43h8fvDW4BxMzq8kxB2zW25BCgS90JSnkW48k5lY86bPwpW5gDymG75kSdnW6r_rLb5gmzxlN33hwWbr3LDDN5J4-Rj7GNr1W27pbvm6nTvdgVN9Yjr8JGypcVV2Jg-2yx_4RW3MM4rl5dbBJtW2w6F5T4sTSYSW13PpJw3vq1zvW3HJj301cTDdCVzXWVh20_XvBW4Yczr01MVzP231_h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVt7W3L5l_v2ZTZRCW6f9MZ25WvQ2mW8t4sWW8DxBPxW1HCX8M5DsD6rW2LlZ4F57GndRW6pHGYs6CHP7rW3Byj7J2Sd9kzW5gh0rS4zpkxCV5ZKwY8ldWJNW4ZFHt57t79ZnW7kk2NL4QjJFfW4d5yDJ1dCPq7W6jgZXv6fGxPJW7BpVvw24nk-PW27F0cZ8_QN08W5-Hydb4Y0XZgW2VgkFh1LY01kW6n_f8c3GX_YrW88mM9k4w83MPVSfpKF4lfsWYW2-8Gtp7k0q_zW8K6c1R6m90z939Nk1
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has risen 14.4% since it bottomed in January 2021, and rose 0.4% m/m to just 0.1% below 
its record high of May 2019. Local-currency forward earnings rose 0.3% m/m and is now 
0.2% below its early June record high, but has soared 55.9% since it bottomed in July 2020. 
Revenues are expected to rise 10.7% in 2022 and 3.3% in 2023 following a 16.0% gain in 
2021, and earnings are expected to increase 12.7% (2022) and 5.5% (2023) after soaring 
56.0% (2021). The industry analysts’ sales forecasts imply short-term 12-month forward 
revenue growth (STRG) of 7.0% and short-term 12-month forward earnings growth (STEG) 
of 8.8%, compared to 4.1% and 10.0% before Covid-19 hit the news. These measures 
bottomed at -0.1% and -0.3%, respectively, during May 2020. The profit margin implied by 
analysts’ earnings and revenue estimates calls for 9.2% in 2022 and 9.4% in 2023, 
compared to 9.1% in 2021. The record-high forward profit margin forecast of 9.3% is up 
from a 10-year low of 6.6% at the end of May 2020 and first exceeded its prior 9.0% record 
high from September 2007 during August. The Net Earnings Revision Index (NERI) for the 
AC World ex-US MSCI was negative in June for a fourth straight month following 17 positive 
readings, but improved to -3.5% from a 22-month low of -3.8% in May. That compares to a 
12-year high of 6.4% in July and an 11-year low of -23.9% in May 2020. The forward P/E of 
11.7 is at a 25-month low and compares to an 18-year high of 17.1 in February 2021. The 
forward P/E drops to 11.4 using normalized forward earnings. Those readings are up from 
their March 2020 lows of 10.8 and 10.2, respectively. The index is at a 17% discount to the 
World MSCI P/E, up from a record low 22% discount around the beginning of the year. 

Emerging Markets MSCI (link): The EM MSCI price index is down 4.4% in US dollar terms 
so far this month to a 16.4% decline ytd. In local-currency terms, EM is down a lesser 2.6% 
month-to-date to a smaller ytd loss of 12.7%. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 
10.9% since its bottom in January 2021, and rose 0.1% m/m to 4.8% below its record high 
in May 2019. Local-currency forward earnings is up 34.2% since its bottom in June 2020, 
but dropped 0.5% m/m and is now 6.2% below its record high in early March. Revenues are 
expected to rise 11.5% in 2022 and 5.8% in 2023 after jumping 20.3% in 2021. That’s 
expected to lead to an earnings gain of 10.0% in 2022 and 8.7% in 2023, following a 49.4% 
recovery gain in 2021. Forecasted STRG of 8.6% is down from April 2021’s 11-year high of 
12.6%, which compares to a five-year low of 3.6% at the end of April 2020. STEG has 
dropped to 9.5% from a record high of 33.7% in December 2020, but that’s up from a 12-
year low of 5.3% in December 2021. The implied profit margin is expected to drop to 7.5% 
in 2022 from 7.6% in 2021 and improve to 7.7% in 2023. The forward profit margin of 7.6% 
is up from a four-year low of 6.1% at the end of May 2020 and compares to its 10.3% record 
high in December 2007. NERI was negative in June for an eighth straight month as it 
dropped to a 23-month low of -7.3%. That compares to an 11-year high of 6.0% in February 
2021 and an 11-year low of -18.7% in May 2020. Emerging Markets’ forward P/E of 11.1 0.9 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP2KW9849Wf8DKVrJW708kr16JzLsjW1Pbmrp7_8V1tW36dw4r5crcrvW5B3p4y3_6cd0W7BJxPQ4NXTZkW23F1L66pCKLQVKMl3g2kmhttW1Bcjb_2W_nT4W3TnjDl108q2QW7-VHm_6hL9S8VrNK1F8dG9PTW8NG_GG7bQgn6W4jldNY54Dhm3W3Svpmq4zZ1S0W1XWqfG108MgJW6X8VTz5N2QSZW2xsc9p44zrv4W1r97LZ4NlvF_W1VSJ595PbKP7W1JmfS28LJ1yhW1xQPxC55DmZf3ggy1
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is up slightly from its 26-month low of 10.9 in mid-May and compares to a record high of 
16.3 in February 2021. The P/E drops to 10.6 using normalized forward earnings. That’s up 
from those figures’ March 2020 lows of 10.1 and 9.3, respectively. The index is trading at a 
21% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is close to its biggest discount since 2005. 

EMU MSCI (link): The EMU MSCI price index has fallen 6.7% month-to-date in local-
currency terms to a ytd decline of 17.9%. In US dollar terms, EMU is down a greater 8.4% 
so far in June to a bigger ytd drop of 24.1%. Local-currency forward revenues gained 0.4% 
m/m and has risen 18.4% since its bottom in January 2021, but is still 2.1% below its record 
high in September 2008. Local-currency forward earnings gained 0.5% m/m and is up 
70.3% since its bottom in July 2020, but remains 2.8% below its record high from January 
2008. Revenues are expected to rise 8.5% in 2022 and 2.3% in 2023 after gaining 15.0% in 
2021. That’s expected to lead to an earnings gain of 11.9% in 2022 and 5.8% in 2023, 
following a recovery gain of 76.0% in 2021. Forecasted STRG of 5.3% is down from a 
record-high 8.3% during April 2020, but that’s up from an 11-year low of -0.9% during April 
2020. STEG has dropped to 8.6% from a record high of 47.4% in December 2020, but that’s 
up from a record low of -6.7% in April 2020. The implied profit margin is expected to rise 
from 8.5% in 2021 to 8.7% in 2022 and 9.0% in 2023. The forward profit margin has risen to 
a 13-year high of 8.8% from a 12-year low of 6.0% at the end of July 2020, but remains 
below its 9.1% record high in October 2007. NERI was positive in June for an 18th month 
after 27 straight negative readings, and improved to 3.7% from 2.4% in May. That compares 
to a record low of -35.9% in May 2020 and is down from a record high of 15.2% in 
September. EMU’s forward P/E of 11.3 is at a 27-month low and compares to a record high 
of 18.3 in July 2020. The P/E drops to 11.0 using normalized forward earnings. That’s up 
from those figures’ March 2020 lows of 10.2 and 9.7, respectively. The index is trading at a 
20% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is among its worst readings since 2001. 

China MSCI (link): The China MSCI price index is the best performer of the 49 MSCI 
countries so far in June, with a gain of 8.4% in local currency terms. Its 8.8% ytd decline 
has improved markedly to 20th best. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 5.8% since 
its five-year low in June 2021, but was down 1.8% m/m to 33.7% below its record high in 
October 2014. Local-currency forward earnings fell 2.1% m/m and is up only 1.7% since its 
bottom in June 2020 to 16.4% below its record high in June 2018. Revenues are expected 
to rise 11.5% in 2022 and 7.0% in 2023 after surging 18.7% in 2021. That’s expected to 
lead to an earnings gain of 11.0% in 2022 and 15.2% in 2023, following a relatively meager 
5.3% increase in 2021. Forecasted STRG of 9.1% is down from an 11-year high of 13.5% in 
April 2020, but that’s up from a five-year low of 5.0% at the end of April 2020. STEG has 
dropped to 13.2% from a 10-year high of 18.6% during December 2020, which compares to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKgnW51Nsb87MPkxDW1VYpnv86RSRYW4xZ6VD4C3S4lW3KCT4w7lf9VdW3lMvY975X5LrW9j63qS648_k5W5HCzhb1QC_RJW2QwZV97164PYVYYMYQ5ZbsDQW7H6-d38m4pLKN2NwXc0Cjp6hW1jrfwG1DZSr1W4lklYM8ZqZSBN7JgmB_wDg46W96LN_x1ytHXVW7ChvNd39vrLvW4BhjkD8Vjl7tW4DBLQs4znCJtW8pQVht3Wxv41V32WQ83L6Z4GW8fydYS4S4XyzW32xgQq7yZ_JW36761
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGqhW5bSkp98W5yHyW3GN1kZ14lgmRW31nkxb8Ncc6hW20rJLg74kmmvW2dswm-9d1GpMW5srDbq2Kf0_8W98CXSt8SJvcnW4VgbXd8QNBVfV__Ht57x_2YHW8Zp-TZ7PpCmLW7ypyRF79pd7MW4DJx664_GPDPW2dXc3d3rXn4vW98cqxn9cQP2vW5ywFGg6V4DDwW2M7NG57B7QqvW2pGP455rQWD0W3ctN382FFxLmF1c92xHf3PRW6dyH6P4-zPPbW7lR-ZY8z_SWlN15F-M9bSVMp36ky1
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a four-year low of 8.0% in April 2020. The implied profit margin ranks as one of the lowest in 
the world; it’s expected to remain unchanged y/y at 4.4% in 2022 and to rise to 4.7% in 
2023. The forward profit margin of 4.6% is down from a record high of 5.2% in July 2021, 
but that’s little changed from its pandemic low of 4.5% in May 2020. NERI was negative for 
a tenth straight month in June, but improved to -11.3% from a 23-month low of -11.7% in 
May. Still, that ranks third worst among the 41 MSCI countries that we follow. China’s 
forward P/E has jumped to 11.2 from an eight-year low of 8.7 in mid-March, and is 10.4 
using normalized forward earnings. That compares to those figures’ March 2020 lows of 
10.5 and 9.8, respectively. The index is trading at a 21% discount to the World MSCI P/E, 
up from a 22-year low discount of 46% in mid-March. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
GDP (link): Real GDP was revised to show a decline of 1.6% rather than a decline of 1.5% 
during Q1. While that seems like nothing to write home about, there were some major 
revisions within the report. Real consumer spending expanded a revised 1.8%—1.3ppts 
below the previous estimate of 3.1%—reflecting slower spending on both consumer durable 
goods (to 5.9% from 6.8%) and consumer services (3.0 from 4.8), while the decline in 
consumer nondurable goods was unchanged at -3.7%. Meanwhile, real gross private 
domestic demand was revised up to 5.0% from 0.5%—reflecting upward revisions to real 
nonresidential investment (10.0 from 9.2) and real inventory investment ($188.5 billion from 
$149.6 billion); residential investment was unchanged a 0.4%. Within nonresidential 
investment, the biggest upward revision was to structures (-0.9 from -3.6), which was less 
negative, while equipment spending (14.1 from 13.2) was more positive. Meanwhile, 
spending on intellectual property products (11.2 from 11.6) was little changed at its double-
digit pace. Within trade, real exports (-4.8 from -5.4) fell at a slower pace, while real imports 
(18.9 from 18.3) were slightly stronger.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The Economic Sentiment Indexes (ESI) 
for the EU (-1.7 points to 102.5) and Eurozone (-1.0 to 104.0) deteriorated further this 
month—with both the lowest since February 2021. The EU’s ESI is down 13.6 points since 
its recent peak of 116.1 in October, while the Eurozone’s is 13.7 points lower than its 117.7 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ4tW83rDXx1J1CJBF14xh3MXR7xW2YQgJw3VNjdgW56xTMB8nWpGtW2cCXsM6khvhcW1nzqSh400qB_W65XrQx6HG_kmW4Cs9jK13JsKSN2MC4KVhjvTkW27_Lgc7TT9L8W8z3-n88598v4V9jxZh49Wh_cW1L1rgk6KH2vwW5wJD549cdGXPN5S9j96mPdD0W3yVsdj6M2SjdW4hXMQT4N_TKGVHZCcC4XFbNcW8_KNFC1-Gc_nW2PWrZ86qhkKsV4r7cc4f9JfCN250L0-sCFYk3jMk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq4qh2LdQKSW2kqf604kRTgWW8DFYQL4LWnkTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN9vVprScs6RwqN8W5R9mZX2svFWdN5DtyjWkqrCCW6rCfRn7R70xkW75YGg_28rnQzW2NjTfL9dYfptW2H--P-7rKDrjVzD3Gg3nM8H-N8zz6tbrXGk2W8chyLr7yz7p2W4rSwTG8QxH6zW5KcyXd4V-hd-W1kg9Vj9817DfW2yz32N5gsyFgW1CJn4X8flYGNW4tQk296vRxhSW6zVTJN5QCt4QW9h8zsT3bBv23W3HRWpZ8rtnQ6W3JPrdP2wNLGKW5pPfw53_S1s2W3170gR14xwxJ3dLC1
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peak last July. It was a sea of red this month, as ESIs fell across the six largest EU 
economies. The Netherlands (-3.6 points to 99.3) posted the largest decline, followed by 
Germany (-1.9 to 105.2), Spain (-1.9 to 102.4), Poland (-1.5 to 96.0), France (-1.0 to 102.8), 
and Italy (-1.0 to 105.4). For the overall EU at the sector level, consumer confidence 
remains in a freefall, plunging 19.9 points (to -24.0 from -4.1) since last June—nearly 
matching its record low of -24.7 during the pandemic. Retail trade confidence continues to 
move further into negative territory, sliding from its recent peak of 6.2 last August to -3.8 this 
month—its third consecutive month in negative territory—while construction confidence 
dropped for the fifth time this year, to 1.9, down 2.1 points in June and 6.5 points ytd. 
Meanwhile, services confidence remains in a flat trend at recent highs, ticking down 0.4 
point to 13.9 this month and averaging 14.1 the first half of this year. Industrial confidence 
peaked at a record high of 12.8 in December, falling to 5.4 this month.  
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